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Th anksgiving just took place. We approach the De-
cember holiday season and a New Year.

I have often used the December month as a time to 
refl ect on the past year and plan for the upcoming year. 
We are at a crossroads of gratitude and refl ection and 
hope. Maybe there should only be two points at a cross-
roads, but I think that I am entitled to some latitude 
with the year that we all had. Gratitude is the Th anks-
giving theme, where we are called to be thankful for all 
of the givens—family, friends, health, and peace.  We 
should also be thankful for the inconvenient. Th e injury. 
Th e sore back. Th e broken boiler. Th e leaking roof. Even 
the complaining client—all of it. 

Th e inconvenient helps us pace ourselves; the injury 
tells us to train, stretch, and improve our physical con-
dition; the sore back teaches us to move more slowly, to 
lift with our knees; the broken boiler advises us to set up 
a comprehensive maintenance plan; the leaking roof tells 
us to save up for a rainy day; and the complaining client 
gives us the opportunity to learn from any errors—to set 
up a better system, to improve honest communication 

with others and with ourselves.    
Refl ection is taking stock of the year personally and 

professionally. I have to consider my own dealing with 
my family and friends as well as my dealings with my 
staff , co-workers, the Court, clients and the Bar Asso-
ciation. Th e QCBA falls under both categories—it is a 
professional obligation and a personal commitment.  

Hope speaks to the New Year: new beginnings, new 
expectations, and new life.

“Hope is the thing with feathers that perches in the soul 
and sings the tune without the words and never stops at all.”

–Emily Dickinson

We all have hope for 2022—hope to seek better 
health, cultivate stronger relationships, and foster deeper 
connections with each other.

Despite this challenging year, the QCBA’s top pri-
ority was to connect you with one another and with the 
courts, and to provide you the tools and resources you 
need for the success and fulfi llment in your law prac-
tice. Th is was the year that further refi ned the virtual 

practice of law. Starting in March 2020 we transitioned 
our educational, networking, and special events to vir-
tual platforms; we continued to support the work of our 
Committees and relevant programming by our Sections 
and continuing through today. Th is year we extended 
our license to conduct CLE’s remotely through June 
2022. We shall hold virtual programs for the foreseeable 
future and transition to in person CLE programming as 
safely permitted. We expect to move to a hybrid system 
at some point and keep virtual committee meetings to 
the discretion of the Committees themselves. I have par-
ticipated in dozens of virtual committee meetings and 
real work can take place. I was at one meeting where the 
Chair asked if the members wanted the next meeting to 
be in person. Twenty of 22 people declined an in-person 
meeting. Health concern is still a priority for some and 
the convenience of virtual committee meetings is hard 
to beat.

Recently, on behalf of the Offi  cers, Board and the 
QCBA, I wrote an open letter to Chief Judge DiFiore 
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DECEMBER 2021
Wednesday, December 8 CLE: What Judges Expect You to Know 
 About Distribution of Retirement
              Meeting ID: 817 2134 3753, Passcode: 734189
Friday, December 17 Meditation Fridays with Diana 
 The Happy Lawyer - 1:00 pm
 Meeting ID: 817 2134 3753, Passcode: 734189
December 24-December 31 Office Closed 

JANUARY 2022
Wednesday, January 5 CLE: Real Property Series 2022 - Pt 1 - 1:00 pm
Monday, January 17 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - Office Closed
Wednesday, January 19 CLE: Real Property Series 2022 - Pt 2 - 1:00 pm

FEBRUARY 2022
Wednesday, February 2 CLE: Real Property Series 2022 - Pt 3 - 1:00 pm
Friday, February 11 Lincoln’s Birthday Observed - Office Closed
Wednesday, February 16 CLE: Real Property Series 2022 - Pt 4 - 1:00 pm
Wednesday, February 16 CLE: Coop/Condo Update
Monday, February 21 Presidents’ Day - Office Closed

MARCH 2022
Wednesday, March 2 CLE: Real Property Series 2022 - Pt 5 - 1:00 pm
Tuesday, March 29 Judiciary Night, Past Presidents & Golden Jubilarian 
Night

APRIL 2022
Tuesday, April 5 CLE: Equitable Distribution Update
Tuesday, April 12 CLE: Equitable Distribution Update
Friday, April 15 Good Friday - Office Closed

MAY 2022
Thursday, May 5 Annual Dinner & Installation of Officers - 
 Terrace on the Park
Monday, May 30 Memorial Day - Office Closed

JUNE 2022
Monday, June 20 Juneteenth - Office Closed

JULY 2022
Monday, July 4 Independence Day - Office Closed

   
UPCOMING SEMINARS
Ethics Update
LGBTQ+ Committee CLE

Being the official notice of the meetings and programs listed below. Due to 
unforeseen events, please note that dates listed in this schedule are subject to 
change. More information and changes will be made available to members via 
written notice and brochures. Questions? Please call 718-291-4500.

The Docket 2021-2022 Officers and Board of Managers
of the Queens County Bar Association

President – Frank Bruno, Jr.
President-Elect – Adam Moses Orlow
Vice President – Michael D. Abneri

Secretary – Zenith T. Taylor
Treasurer – Deborah Marie Garibaldi

Class of 2022
Kristen J. Dubowski Barba

Charles A. Giudice
Richard Michael Gutierrez

Janet Keller
Andrea S. Ogle

Associate Editors: Stephen D. Fink and Richard N. Golden

Class of 2023
Alla Allison Ageyeva
Joseph Carola III

Joshua R. Katz
Michael Kohan

Joel Serrano

Class of 2024
Diego A. Freire

Sandra M. Munoz
Hamid M. Siddiqui
Sydney A. Spinner

Clifford M. Welden
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seeking the use of a vaccine mandate or negative PCR 
test before entry into the Courthouse. The Officers 
thought if we could get a vaccinated or negative covid 
test jury pool that we could have more people in the 
building at once so that additional in person trials 
could take place.  In reply, I received a telephone call 
from Hon. Lawrence K. Marks, Chief Administrative 
Judge of the Courts. On behalf of the Chief Judge, the 
Chief Administrative Judge oversees the day-to-day 
operation of the Statewide court system.  He advised 
me that nothing in the call was confidential and that 
I could disseminate the content of the conversation 
to the membership. Here is some of the conversation. 
Judge Marks advised that the vaccine mandate was 
considered early on and that there are serious consti-
tutional concerns. Pro se litigants have a constitutional 
right to access; we cannot turn them away and there 
were also concerns for jury pools – if some communi-
ties, especially communities of color, have lower vac-
cination rates that jury pools might be skewed. Judge 
Marks mentioned that at private venues such as athletic 
events and Broadway Theatre implementation was eas-
ier because there were no constitutional implications.  
Judge Marks was pleasant, measured and an easy per-
son to speak with, I could feel his concern for the liti-
gants and for the attorneys. I thanked him for the call 
and advised that our membership is diverse and that we 
are hearing overall that attorneys are very pleased with 
virtual conferences and would like to see that contin-
ue with more in person trials. I advised that per diem, 
personal injury and L&T attorneys have been hardest 
hit. We were speaking exclusively about the Civil side 
of Supreme.

From memory but this is pretty much a straight-
forward quote. Judge Marks “We agree completely that 
we need to do more trials. Ramp up more, when we 
can, as soon as we can.”

He was quite gracious – somewhere in the call, I ad-
vised that I have been on trial in person in Queens Su-
preme for six full days starting August 2021 and shared 
my experience. I said at first it was hard to focus with the 
mask and sitting for that length of time – that my body 
was not used to it.  He said most people cannot focus as 
well since the pandemic and that he personally doesn’t 
think he can focus as much either since the pandemic. 
I retorted, jokingly, that since he is in charge of a three 
billion dollar budget that I hope he can focus a little bet-
ter than me.  He laughed.  He was a genuinely nice guy 
on the phone. I am certain that he was trying to make 
me feel ok with my lack of focus and I assure you that he 
was focused, pleasant and sharp. Again, I thanked him 
and thanked the efforts of the Court system generally 
and appreciated the telephone call.

We have been graced with communications from 
the highest places and we shall continue to push for 
the needs of our membership.  The bottleneck to full 
resumption is the safety concerns of course. As I write 
this, we have just learned of the Omicron variant and 
who knows what may be coming down the pike. There 
is measured hope as we wait for Covid to burn itself 
out.

This fall we have been conducting zoom committee 
meetings, CLE’s and Board meetings on a regular basis 
and it was not unusual for 7 or 8 events to occur each 
week. A tremendous shout of gratitude is due our Exec-
utive Director Jonathan Riegel and staff members Jan-
ice Ruiz and Sasha Khan who have kept us going and 
thriving. November was an exceptionally productive 

month for programming. Additionally, November 8, 
2021 was the Grand Reopening of the Bar Building to 
our members. The Law Library and conference rooms 
are open from 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM with certain rules 
of engagement. Reach out for assistance.

We also have our social media platforms buzzing. 
We have Ashley Mangra and Briana Persaud on staff 
spearheading several social media postings per week 
across Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. We have a 
Monday Challenge written by our Lawyers Assistance 
Committee Chair Diana Gianturco; Talking Tuesday 
with Topics for discussion with additional weekly posts 
on various legal topics, holiday wishes, meditation tips 
and engaging themes.

The Supreme and Civil Court chairs Mike Abneri, 
Greg Newman & Hamid Siddiqui have been meeting 
regularly with Judges Catapano-Fox and Grays and 
their clerks and then reporting to the membership via 
email. We disseminate Court Part schedules and im-
portant information.

Last month the Appellate Court Committee pro-
gram Recent Developments webinar had over 150 
members registered due in no small part to the event 
moderator, Judge Valerie Brathwaite Nelson. We are 
thankful to have her as Co-Chair of the Appellate 
Court Committee. We now have a copy of the webi-
nar and are considering how to best utilize that as a 
resource for our membership.

Our Young Lawyers Committee marked the 
Thanksgiving season with our Second annual “Friends-
giving” virtual event. The event was sponsored by Big 
Apple Abstract, Property Tax Reduction Consultants, 
Mitra Hakimi Realty, Austin Ale House, One Station 
Plaza and Bourbon Street and raised nearly $3,500 
for the children at St. Mary’s Children’s Hospital in 
Bayside. We thank the sponsors and the attendees for 
their generous donations. I personally want to thank 
the Committee because they gave me a beautiful gift, 
a framed Queens Eagle newspaper article about my In-
stallation.

Later this month we have the re-introduction of 
the in person annual Holiday Party. We have co-hosts 
galore for the party – the Assigned Counsel Associa-
tion of Queens Family Court; Brandeis Association; 
Columbian Lawyers Association of Queens; Hellenic 
Lawyers Association; Latino Lawyers Association of 
Queens County; Macon B. Allen Black Bar Associa-
tion; Queens County Women’s Bar Association; South 
Asian and Indo-Caribbean Bar Association of Queens 
and the NYS-ACA and it really is a party because we 
have no guest of honor, no speeches, and no awards. 
There will be dancing with a DJ, great food and alco-
holic beverages a plenty. Please support the camarade-
rie of the County Bar and the Affiliate associations; at-
tend if you are able and it fits your schedule December 
16, 2021. We expect a big turnout and we thank our 
event sponsors:  TOVA QDRO & Retirement Valua-
tion Consultants, Our Family Wizard and Speak Easy 
Services. As we are trying to be as safe as possible in 
these unsafe times, proof of vaccination or a negative 
PCR test is required for admission.

I want to highlight that the Bankruptcy Commit-
tee, Criminal Court and Landlord Tenant Commit-
tees all held CLE programs free to members. We also 
had a free No-Fault update presented by the Civil and 
Supreme Court Committees. Join the Bar Association 
and get the perks. Members in good standing can at-
tend many programs for just the price of dues. The Sur-
rogates’ Court Committee’s David Adler put on a very 

successful four-hour program with Surrogate Peter A. 
Kelly dispensing wisdom along with Chief Clerk Jim 
Lim Becker and Supervising Clerk John Candela. It 
was highly informative and went by in the blink of an 
eye. The work of the Academy of Law under the guid-
ance of Dean of the Academy, Michael Abneri cannot 
be publicly acclaimed enough and a second really loud 
shout out to Bar staff Sasha, Janice and Jonathan for 
bearing the heavy weight of November’s schedule.

I am also very pleased that our Mental Health 
Monday program was very well received and that our 
Meditation Friday initiative is developing a following. 
Besides the several highlighted programs dozens of 
other committees had committee meetings during the 
month and we thank the members for their participa-
tion and effort. It is the behind the scenes, under the 
hood work of the By-Laws Committee, Family Law, 
Grievance, Lawyers Assistance, Board of Managers, 
Diversity, Academy, Judicial Screening, Young Law-
yers Committee, Holiday Party to mention a few that 
had Committee meetings and many more that help us 
shine.

Last month I wrote an open letter to the Bar 
membership about issues related to the building. The 
building owner QCBA Fund, Inc. is moving forward 
with plans.  This month in his editorial column Past 
President and Editor of the Bar Bulletin Paul Kerson 
writes emphatically and poetically that we need to find 
a way to keep the building. I support Paul’s enthusiasm 
and his idealized version of the practice of law and the 
sentiment. Keeping the building is a great thought; I 
just do not think it is as simple as he postulates. I am 
not one to shy away from public debate but I do not 
think there is an argument to debate. I kept his column 
in this issue without revision. His commentary is not 
the opinion of the QCBA and is solely the opinion of 
Mr. Kerson. It is not the opinion of the Board or of 
the owner of the building. The building is in disrepair 
and no matter how much the actual value of the brick, 
the mortar, the earth and the sky rights are – we need 
present day cash to renovate the building. The build-
ing requires an elevator, HVAC system and more. To 
say we need $1,500,000.00 to renovate is conservative. 
Anyone that has renovated a portion of their home 
knows how high prices are; how jobs balloon and once 
you open walls that you find unexpected and unantic-
ipated issues. The entity to appoint a fundraising com-
mittee is the owner of the building and that’s why we 
cannot debate, especially since we are on the same side. 
I would like to keep the building. I would like a few 
other things as well - world peace, perfect health, no 
more stress. But I am a pragmatist and must pick and 
choose my idealistic endeavors. 

Let us remember in our work as members of the 
Bar, in our work as attorneys and judges, that no mat-
ter how challenging our work becomes, that there will 
always be reason, discernment and reflection, and that 
justice will prevail. I encourage you all to use the Bar 
Association as a resource, and I welcome any sugges-
tions and ideas that would help better serve the mem-
bership, frank@frankbrunolaw.com. It is my honor to 
serve as President of the Queens County Bar Associ-
ation.

Wishing you all a Beautiful Holiday Season in this 
month of December. May you make time to spend 
with your loved ones and those that are important to 
you in your life. Live in the magic.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

President’s Message:

FRANK BRUNO, JR. | PRESIDENT
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Email: Speakeasy@speakeasyservices.com
Web: SpeakeasyServices.com

Connecting the Legal World
Through Interpretation & Translation

SpeakEasy Services provides professional interpretation 
and translation in various platforms. We cover over 40 

languages, across the Tri-State area, and multiple States.

SPEAKEASY SERVICES
WISHES THE

QUEENS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
AND ALL IT’S MEMBERS A

HAPPY
HEALTHY & 

PROSPEROUS 2022!

Web: SpeakeasyServices.com
Phone: 914.636.2898
Fax: 914.819.5825

Formerly of Pazer, Epstein, Jaffe & Fein

Co-Counsel and Participation Fees Paid

Now associated with Halpern, Santos and Pinkert, we have obtained well over 
$100,000,000 in awards for our clients during the last three decades. This 

combination of attorneys will surely provide the quality representation you 
seek for your Florida personal injury referrals.

From Orlando to Miami... From Tampa to the Keys
www.personalinjurylawyer.ws

Toll Free: 1-877-FLA-ATTY (352-2889)

34 Years Experience

MIAMI
150 Alhambra Circle, 

Suite 1100, Coral Gables, FL 33134
P: 305-895-5700  F: 305-445-1169

PALM BEACH
2385 NW Executive Center Drive 
Suite 100, Boca Raton, FL 33431

P: 561-995-5001  F: 561-962-2710

39 Years Experience

• Car Accidents
• Slip & Falls
• Maritime
• Wrongful Death

• Defective Products
• Tire & Rollover Cases
• Traumatic Brain Injury
• Construction Accidents

LAW OFFICES OF RANDY C. BOTWINICK

RANDY C. BOTWINICK JAY HALPERN

CONCENTRATING IN PERSONAL INJURY

FLORIDA ATTORNEY

Get involved! Can’t commit to the Board as yet…join a committee! Call for more info.
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The opinions expressed in this article reflect those of 
the author only and do not reflect the stated opinions 
or policies of the Queens County Bar Association or its 
Board of Managers.

In our November issue, our esteemed President, 
Frank Bruno Jr. has informed us that the QCBA is 
running at a deficit and that our QCBA headquarters 
building at 90-35 148th Street, Jamaica, NY 11435 
is in need of substantial repairs. The coronavirus has 
caused the QCBA to temporarily lose income from 
meetings, parties and Continuing Legal Education 
(CLE) programs.

The QCBA Officers and Board of Managers are 
considering a proposal to sell the building and oper-
ate largely virtually. Alternative proposals have been 
sought. 

Selling the QCBA building would be a mistake of 
profound damage to the Queens community at large, 
the Queens legal community and to the entire world. 

What goes on in our bar building every day? The 
bewildered, confused, and frightened exit the Jamai-
ca, Queens County Supreme, Family, Civil and Sur-
rogate’s Courts with a flyer stating that you can get a 
lawyer to help you at the nearby QCBA building. Be-
fore coronavirus, they would walk slowly for one-half 
a block, one block or five blocks into our building the 
one with the Statue of Lady Justice with the scales of 
Justice right next to the large American Flag. There 
they were met by our front door staff, Janice Ruiz or 
Sasha Khan or one of their assistants. If they are poor 
and about to lose their home in a divorce, foreclosure, 
or eviction proceedings, Sasha or Janice would send 
them upstairs to see Mark Weliky and his staff at the 
Queens Volunteer Lawyers Project, Inc. (QVLP).

Mark and his staff at the QVLP have kept count-
less people from all over the world in their Queens 
County homes. What is the price tag for this?

It is priceless – beyond anything money can buy 
anywhere, anytime. It is Justice Itself in reducing the 
level of suffering in our County, the most interna-
tional County in the world.

And if the confused, bewildered and frightened 
can afford a lawyer, Janice and Sasha and their as-
sistants match them to lawyers from our Legal Re-
ferral Service. Janice and Sasha and their assistants 
pick lawyers with skills most likely to help with each 
individual problem – crimes, accidents, family fights 
over money, business failure, fights over estates, and 
bad divorces among people with resources. 

And most important of all is our Bar Panels Com-
mittee. Pursuant to a 1966 Contract with the New 
York City Government the five County Bar Associ-

ations of New York City provide Public Defenders 
for indigent criminal Defendants pursuant to Article 
18-B of the County Law.

For more than 35 years, I served as a member, Co-
Chair or Chair of our Bar Panels Committee.

The late Moe Tandler was Chair before me. Moe 
taught us that a QCBA Bar Panels Committee Public 
Defender was the very highest calling of our profes-
sion. In this position, one is called upon to enforce 
four of the ten sections of the Bill of Rights that 
have to do with law in our Criminal Court, Supreme 
Court Criminal Term and in juvenile delinquency 
cases in the Family Court:

- Fourth Amendment Protection against unrea-
sonable searches and seizures.

- Fifth Amendment Protection against self-in-
crimination. 

- Sixth Amendment right to counsel and a jury 
trial.

- Eighth Amendment right to be free from exces-
sive bail and from cruel and unusual punishment.

These rights call for a Panel of Public Defenders 
willing to conduct Wade, Mapp, Huntley and other 
pre-Trial Hearings and Jury Trials to make sure no 
evidence was improperly seized, no wrong Defendant 
was arrested, and no incriminating confessions im-
properly coerced are used, and no cruel and unusual 
punishment is imposed. 

What the QCBA provides in the QCBA building 
is essentially a Government on top of the Government 
to police the way that very Government operates – all 
three of them – City, State and Federal. I ended my 
35 years of service on the Bar Panels Committee only 
to become your President in 2015. The City Admin-
istrator for the Bar Panels Committee for the Second 
Department told me that the Queens County Article 
18-B Panel was far better than the similar Panels for 
Brooklyn and Staten Island. This remains a multi-de-
cades achievement of which I am very proud. It took 
a third of a century of usually monthly meetings in 
our QCBA building late into the night interviewing 
potential Panel members to accomplish this.

Our QCBA Bar Panels Committee has a very 
special philosophy. No one is permitted to become 
an Article 18-B lawyer without the appropriate ded-
ication to the needs of the poor and the bewildered. 
Following are three examples of the unique impor-
tance of the QCBA Building to the administration of 
justice around the world.

1. Years ago, an airplane landed at Kennedy Air-
port from Moscow. During the landing, a fist fight 
broke out between a Father and a Mother over the 
custody of their infant child, age 1. The Port Authori-

ty Police brought the parents and child to the Queens 
County Family Court. Attorneys were assigned. I 
was assigned to represent the Mother. The learned 
Queens County Family Court Judge sent the child 
to live temporarily with the child’s Grandmother in 
Brooklyn until a Hearing could be held the following 
week. At the initial judicial ruling, the Father became 
very agitated and refused to admit that the Queens 
County Family Court had jurisdiction over himself 
and his family. He threatened not to show up. 

It occurred to me that a Mother and Father per-
mitted to leave Moscow under these circumstances 
were most probably spies either for Russia or for the 
United States. 

It also occurred to me that it was likely that the 
Father would kidnap the child from the Grand-
mother’s house and that the Mother would never see 
the Father or the child again.

Thus, I wrote a Federal Express letter to the Unit-
ed States Secretary of State in Washington, DC in-
forming him of my suspicions and directing him to 
make sure that the Father showed up at the Queens 
County Family Court the following week. 

The next day, I received a telephone call from the 
Director of the Russia Desk of the United States State 
Department informing me that he would not con-
firm or deny that these parties were spies or whose 
spies they were. However, he personally, would make 
certain that all parties in the case would be present 
in the Queens County Family Court the following 
week.

At the following week’s hearing, the parties were 
ready to submit to the jurisdictions of the Queens 
County Family Court thanks to the direct interven-
tion of the Russia Desk of the U.S. State Department. 
A visitation schedule was set for Mother and Father 
separately, and the child continued in the custody of 
the Grandmother in Brooklyn.

 2. Years ago a painfully young man, 19 
years old, got off the plane from Nigeria at Kennedy 
Airport and was arrested by the Port Authority Po-
lice. He had a false bottom suitcase full of more than 
30 pounds of cocaine. I was assigned to represent 
him. I met him in the holding pens of the Queens 
County Criminal Court. He could not speak En-
glish. He only spoke Igbo, the language of Nigeria. I 
spoke with the Assistant District Attorney. I told him 
it would be an absolute outrage for this young man 
to spend the rest of his life in Attica or Greenhaven 
because of this incident. Justice would be best served, 
I said, by sending him back to Nigeria on the next 
plane (without the cocaine).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Editor’s Note

We Must Always Keep Our 
QCBA Building – the Beacon of 

Justice for all the World 

By Paul E. Kerson
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Immigrant Consular Processing is the process of 
applying for an immigrant visa through a U.S. Em-
bassy or consulate in a foreign country; meaning get-
ting a permanent resident visa through a consulate or 
embassy. An individual who is outside of the U.S. and 
is the beneficiary of an approved immigrant petition 
must apply at a U.S. Department of State consulate 
abroad for an immigrant visa in order to be admitted 
into the U.S. as a permanent resident. In a Covid 19 
world, consular posts have accumulated massive de-
lays due to limited resources and reduced capacity to 
process interviews.  There are slightly less that half a 
million (500,000) people waiting in line for their visa 
interviews to be scheduled.  

Once an immigrant petition is approved, USCIS 
forwards the petition to the National Visa Center 
(NVC). The NVC notifies the petitioner and bene-
ficiary, that the  approval has been received and that 
visa processing steps must take place.  The petitioner 
and beneficiary(ies) must submit immigrant visa pro-
cessing fees, the immigrant visa form DS-260, and 
supporting civil documents in addition to Affidavit of 
Support documents. This is when the beneficiary and 
each family member immigrating with the beneficia-
ry needs to complete the Application for Immigrant 
Visa and Registration, also known as Form DS-260. 
In addition, the petitioner of the approved petition 
will need to submit a Form I-864, Affidavit of Sup-
port. The Form I-864 is a legal contract between the 

sponsor (who may be the same person as the petition-
er) of an immigrant visa applicant and the U.S. gov-
ernment promising to support the beneficiary of that 
person is not able to support themselves and that the 
person or derivative persons, will not become public 
charges. 

When the NVC has received the DS-260 and 
all supporting documents, the consular office will 
schedule an interview for the beneficiary. The consul-
ar office completes processing the beneficiary’s case 
and determines if the they are qualified to receive 
an immigrant visa. If the consular office grants the 
beneficiary an immigrant visa, the officer will then 
give them an Immigrant Visa packet. This packet is 
known as a “Visa Packet.” 

Once the beneficiary arrives to the U.S., they will 
need to give the Visa Packet to the Customs and Bor-
der Protection (CBP) officer at the port of entry. The 
CBP officer will inspect the beneficiary and confirm 
that they are admissible. If the CBP officer admits 
the beneficiary, they will be admitted as a permanent 
resident of the U.S. As a permanent resident the ben-
eficiary will be able to enjoy the benefits of working, 
living, or going to school in the U.S. permanently.  
It should be noted that USCIS has implemented the 
Immigrant Fee now, which should be paid after the 
interview once the visa is issued and preferably before 
they enter the US but I can be done afterward as well. 
This fee which is currently $220 needs to be paid, in 

order to receive the actual lawful permanent resident 
card (green card).

Currently there is a delay in visa processing 
through consular posts and so there is a longer wait 
time before beneficiaries have their visa interview 
scheduled. Consular processing takes about 15 to 18 
months for immediate relatives but due to the wait for 
a visa to become available, the process will likely take 
much longer for family preference immigrants. This 
attorney is hopeful that with new procedures and re-
sources increasing that the wait times do get better.  
Consular processing is preferred by some applicants 
over adjustment of status because people can wrap up 
there affairs neatly before starting a life in the US.  
Also, the process can be a bit less prohibitive because 
a person can travel around while their immigrant visa 
is being adjudicated, but in stateside adjustment of 
status, the beneficiary/applicant must wait until they 
get work and travel authorization before they can 
work or leave the US.  An immigrant visa applicant 
could still obtain a visitor visa for the period in be-
tween filing and visa grant as long as the terms of the 
visitor visa are not violated.   Consular officers are not 
allowed to refuse granting a visa based on discretion, 
unlike adjustment of status which is discretionary.  
Currently the US consular post in Mumbai is han-
dling all immigrant visas for all of India.

Immigrant Visa Processing 
Through Consular Posts

BY DEV B. VISWANATH, ESQ.
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I admit that I am not one who frequently stops to 
smell the roses or reflect on the many blessings I en-
joy.  We have a family tradition of going around the 
Thanksgiving table and each person shares what they 
are thankful for and many years, I struggle to think 
of something meaningful to share.  This year was most 
definitely an exception.

I am blessed to have a child that is growing into a 
young adult before my very eyes.  I think every gen-
eration remarks about how hard it is to be a teenager 
at that time and this generation is no exception.  And 
every generation recognizes that teenagers can be diffi-
cult, both to the adults around them and to each other.  
My child is no exception and has also demonstrated an 
incredible amount of strength and dedication to be au-
thentic.  At an age when their peers can be mean, my 
child revealed to us, their peers and friends that they 
identify as non-binary and prefer the use of they/them 
pronouns.  I am blessed to have such a brave and genu-
ine child and so proud of the person they are.

I am also blessed to have met a wonderful woman 
that I can share this adventure with.  Well, “met” might 
be a misnomer – we actually dated a quarter century 
and seemingly two lifetimes ago.  We are building a 
life together and she has quickly become the ying to my 
yang.  She has become a part of my family and I a part 
of hers.  She and her family are one of the things I am 
most thankful for.

In August, I completed a long-time goal of mine.  In 
my early 20s, I was a lousy student – bored, unfocused 
and I didn’t really want to be in college.  Rather than 
waste more time and money, I dropped out and began 
my career.  About five years ago, for personal reasons, I 
made the decision to return to college and in August, I 
earned my Bachelors Degree, some 33 years after begin-
ning my college journey.  And in a true “who’d a thunk 
it” moment, I have decided to continue my education 
and pursue an MBA; my classes begin in January.  I also 
earned my Certified Association Executive credential in 
February, the highest recognition awarded in the asso-
ciation management community.  I am so thankful for 
these experiences and accomplishments.

At this time last year, I was guiding a trade associ-
ation in the promotional products industry through a 
pandemic and helping them try to reinvent themselves.  
It is a small association and after several years, I knew I 
had brought them about as far as I could.  In late Jan-
uary, I saw a posting about the Executive Director po-
sition at the Queens County Bar Association.  I had a 
cursory knowledge of bar associations from my father 
and sister, both of whom are attorneys, so I submitted 
my resume.  Following a thorough vetting process, I 
was offered the position and nearly seven months later, 
here we are.  The opportunity has been a tremendous 
one and one I am grateful for.

I feel so blessed by the warm reception from so 
many people upon my arrival.  Arthur Terranova was 
and remains a great resource and I am honored to follow 
in his footsteps.  Janice Ruiz and Sasha Khan are the 
not-so-hidden gems of this place and anyone who has 

had the pleasure of working with them know this to be 
true.  I collaborate with them and learn from them daily 
and am so grateful for them.  Ashley Mangra and Bri-
ana Persaud, both seniors at St. John’s University, joined 
the team over the summer and both are invaluable, an-
swering the phones, processing CLE certificates, man-
aging our budding social media efforts and much more.  
I appreciate them and their energy, enthusiasm and 
professionalism.  I have had the chance to get to know 
so many of our members and volunteers and appreciate 
all they – YOU – do for the association.  To a person, 
you have welcomed me with open arms, have taught me 
how and why we do certain things, have listened to my 
ideas and even embraced some of them!

That’s not to say everything has been peaches and 
cream.  I accepted the position with some knowledge 
of some of the challenges QCBA was facing.  The chal-
lenges are not necessarily unique to us – the pandemic 
caused great strain on many associations in many in-
dustries across the country.  Associations tend to rely on 
events for revenue and COVID-19 eliminated virtually 
all in-person events for close to 21 months.  Associa-
tion memberships are declining across the country and 
across the spectrum of industries – experts have iden-
tified a number of causes: technological, generational, 
financial and others.  But whatever the reason, it is a 
real trend.  These factors and others have put a bit of a 
strain on our finances, but we are managing them and I 
have full faith that these issues are short-term in nature.

The biggest long-term challenges is far more difficult 
to resolve.  We operate from a building that, when con-
structed over 60 years ago, met our needs.  But today, 
the building is aging and it no longer meets our needs, 
our members’ needs or those of the community.  The 
building is not accessible to anyone with mobility is-
sues – there are three steps to get into the building from 
the street.  We can make arrangements for someone to 
enter the building through an alley and a back door, 
then down a dark narrow corridor.  Once inside, there 
is no access to the second floor (QVLP offices and our 
conference rooms) or the lower level (social hall).  There 
are no accessible bathrooms anywhere in the building 
and many of the doorways, even if accessible, are too 
narrow for a wheelchair.  The building has no air con-
ditioning system and the roof is certainly not new.  If 
we wanted to undertake the massive project of bringing 
it into compliance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, performing the necessary asbestos abatement that 
would be required, upgrading the electrical service and 
technology, replacing the air conditioning, etc., we are 
likely looking at an expense approaching $2,000,000.

As many of us have faced or will face, moving is 
not an end but a new beginning.  Growing up, I was 
one of three children and we lived in a house that met 
my family’s needs at that time.  As we all moved out of 
that house and began our adult lives, my parents’ needs 
changed so they sold that house and bought a new one.  
Times changed and needs changed, so they adapted.  I 
admire and respect the passion that Past President Paul 
Kerson has for our existing building – it has been home 

to several generations of members.  But like with my 
family, the association’s needs – and resources – have 
changed.  We must change with them.  

Let me be clear – QCBA will never be homeless.  In 
his editor’s note in this issue, Paul paints a picture of the 
downtrodden members of society shuffling down the 
street to our offices as a station of last resort and with-
out this building, these individuals will be destined to 
live with some great injustice.  That is simply not true.  
There has been no discussion of foregoing office space 
and moving to a virtual setting and there has been no 
discussion of eliminating the valuable services we offer 
our members and the community at large.  There have 
been discussions about relocating to a space that better 
serves our needs – most likely within the same neigh-
borhood as the civil and family courthouses.  We have 
a large auditorium that seats over 300 that, pre-pan-
demic, was used infrequently and when it was used, was 
never to capacity.  We have a social hall and kitchen in 
the basement that were also used only periodically.  We 
have a board room that was used 10 times per year.  We 
are paying a heavy price for space that is largely unused.  

The idea is to re-envision what and how we do things 
and then secure space consistent with that new vision.  
We have all learned many valuable lessons since March 
2020.  One thing we learned is that virtual committee 
meetings and virtual education programs work.  Atten-
dance at our CLEs has never been higher.  Committee 
meetings are efficient and well attended.  As President 
Bruno noted in his message, one committee discussed 
holding their next meeting in-person and over 90% 
of the committee preferred a Zoom meeting.  And for 
the past 21 months, when community members have 
come to the office for referrals to an attorney, they are 
instructed to call us on the telephone and referrals are 
still made.  Is it a perfect system?  No, but it works.  
Even the staff at the Queens Volunteer Lawyers Project 
has effectively carried on with their critically important 
work despite not meeting with clients in-person in the 
building.

I am thankful that we have members like Paul Ker-
son that are so passionate about QCBA that they have 
maintained their memberships for 45 years, have served 
in many volunteer capacities including as a committee 
chair, on the Board of Managers, as President and as Bar 
Bulletin editor, to name a few.  We may not agree on this 
issue, but his energy and dedication are laudable.  I am 
also thankful for the QCBA Board of Managers and the 
members of the QCBA Fund, who are willing to make 
the very difficult decisions required to ensure our long-
term viability.  The association is about to embark on our 
145th year of operations; this potential move likely as-
sures our existence for the next 145 years.

Lastly, I am thankful for all of you.  Without you, 
the members, the Association does not exist, both lit-
erally and figuratively.  We are at the dawn of a new 
day and I encourage each of you to reflect on what this 
year has meant to you and all that the upcoming year 
may bring.  I wish each of you and your families a very 
happy, healthy and safe holiday season and New Year.

By Jonathan Riegel

From The Executive Director’s Desk
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While the holidays are supposed to be a time to eat, drink and be merry, this 
time of year can be very diffi  cult for people suff ering from depression, anxiety and 
loneliness. Th e forced smile at the offi  ce party hides the bittersweet sadness for many 
who have lost loved ones or feel overwhelmed that their expectations of life have not 
come to fruition.  Holidays can be hard. 

Here are some tips from WEBMD to cope with holiday stress and depression.  
1. Make realistic expectations for the holiday season about what you can and 

cannot do.
2. Pace yourself. Do not take on more responsibilities than you can handle.
3. Make a list and prioritize the important activities to help make holiday tasks 

more manageable.
4. Do not put all your energy into just one day (i.e., Christmas Day, New Year’s 

Eve). Th e holiday cheer can be spread from one holiday event to the next..
5. Don’t set yourself up for disappointment and sadness by comparing today 

with the good old days of the past.
6. Look to the future with optimism
7. If you are lonely, try volunteering some time to help others.
8. Find holiday activities that are fun and free, such as looking at holiday deco-

rations, going window shopping without buying, and watching the winter weather, 
whether it’s a snowfl ake or a raindrop.

9. Limit your drinking, since excessive drinking will only increase your feelings 
of depression.

10. Try something new. Celebrate the holidays in a new way. Reach out and 
make new friends.

11. Make time to contact a long-lost friend or relative and spread some holiday 
cheer.

12. Make time for yourself!
13. Let others share the responsibilities of holiday tasks.
14. Keep track of your holiday spending. Overspending can lead to depression 

when the bills arrive after the holidays are over. Extra bills with little budget to pay 
them can lead to further stress and depression

15. Spend time with supportive and caring people.  
We are here to help. Th e Lawyers Assistance Committee of Th e Queens County 

Bar Association has a phone number you can call if you want to talk. Th is confi -
dential, nonjudgmental conversation is available to attorneys, judges, law students 
and their families struggling with alcohol and substance abuse, depression, stress, 
burnout, career concerns and other issues that aff ect quality of life, personally and/
or professionally. We off er an ear to refer you to the appropriate mental health pro-
fessionals for counseling and crisis management. We also encourage you to investi-
gate the Lawyers Depression Project, a peer support group for attorneys. Again, all 
communication with us is completely confi dential as privileged and assured under 
Section 499 of the Judiciary law as amended by the Chapter 327 of the laws of 1993.

If you or someone you know is having a problem, let us help. To learn more, call 
the Lawyers Assistance Committee Confi dential Helpline 718-307-7828

Lawyers Assistance Committee

Festive Holly v. Melancholy

For Legal Advertising in the
Queens Daily Eagle

and assistance filing notices

Contact Gina Ong, 
Legal Advertising Manager

Legals@queenspublicmedia.com
718-422-7402. Attn Gina

718-422-7409. Attn Michael
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Great composers and lyricists have the anointed gift 
of separating human emotions by turning their special 
creations into poetry. On point and most recently, I saw 
a TV commercial announcing the future showing of an 
old movie filmed upon a hit Broadway musical. The film 
was “Annie” based upon the popular and iconic Harold 
Gray comic strip, “Little Orphan Annie.” All the songs 
were charming with music and lyrics by the superbly 
talented Martin Charnin and Charles Strause. I saw 
“Annie” on Broadway when it opened almost a half cen-
tury ago, and one beautiful song is still in my memory! 
Which one? “Tomorrow.” 

The melody was magical! The lyrics, inspirational! 
I offer just the first stanza of “Tomorrow” so as to re-
fresh the memory of those who might remember it, and 
for those who will read the inspiring words for the first 
time: “The sun will come out tomorrow. Bet your bot-
tom dollar that tomorrow, there’ll be sun…” Where am 
I going with this “Tomorrow” stuff? Sadly, here’s the 
tragic story…

I’ll call him Billy (fictitious name). It was a beautiful 
summer day with a clear blue sky when he and three 
teenage friends decided to spend the day at a private 
beach owned and operated by the town in which they 
lived. What better way to enjoy relaxation and have fun 
whether you’re 16 or 60.  He was all of 16 years of age. 
Soft white sand, clear bright sun and sparkling blue wa-
ter making ripples of small waves that flowed to the surf 
and back!

Billy and his friends stretched out a blanket on 
the hot sand placing a cooler of cold soft drinks and 
sandwiches on top. What could be better? “I’m going 
in the water first and then we could grab some sun be-
fore lunch.” That said, Billy started to trot towards the 
clear blue water that turned into white foam as it hit 
the beach with a light tide before returning to the main 
body of water. Maintaining his trot, he splashed his feet 
into the warm surf as many beach lovers do, and kept 
up his trotting pace until the water was up to his waist. 
Billy then dove into it- a refreshing action as a prelude to 
submerging himself. What happened then, is the trag-
edy that follows…

When Billy dove into the water, his head violent-
ly struck a solid object. At that very instant, he felt as 
if a sudden bolt of lightening had attacked his entire 
body from head to foot. Unable to move, he cried out 
for help. Hearing Billy’s frantic screaming, his friends 
rushed into the waist high surf and carried Billy back 
to the sand. 911 was called. Within minutes, EMTs 
were at the scene. Upon examination, they could tell 
from Billy’s total lack of body response, that he was se-
verely injured. A rescue medevac ‘copter was immedi-
ately called. It responded within minutes. Once on the 

ground, an emergency crew carried Billy’s limp body 
on board. 

The ‘copter zoomed quickly to the nearest hospital 
where after neurologically testing Billy, the sad news 
was later reported to his parents and friends. Billy had 
suffered a significant cervical (neck) fracture and was 
given a disastrous diagnosis. The doctors reported that 
Billy was rendered a quadriplegic! And what his head 
struck that caused a most significant fracture of his cer-
vical spine, was below the surface of the water. It was a 
sandbar! 

For many years, Billy was treated in various State 
rehab facilities. He received quality care with years of 
therapy and training so that he was able to maneuver 
a specialized motorized chair that he could operate by 
blowing into a tube. As a quadriplegic, he was paralyzed 
from his neck down that also included his arms. Already 
well into his twenties, his will to survive demonstrated 
a rare, bright, and even upbeat optimism. In fact, his 
amazing disposition carried over to other quadriplegics 
to whom he would always provide encouragement. His 
inspiring personality was so visible that he became a fa-
vorite of staff members and particularly to one of his 
regular nurses. And as in an emotional storyline of a 
movie, they fell in love and ultimately became husband 
and wife. 

Regarding the legal issues, Billy’s dad retained a 
lawyer friend to bring an action against the town. It 
soon became apparent however, that although the law-
yer was well-intentioned, the case, if there was one, 
was far beyond his ability or experience to pursue. And 
that’s when a reputable law firm was brought in. 

The perplexing question the legal team had to face 
was, how could fault be attached to the town for the 
existence of a sandbar that was hidden below the sur-
face of the water? But after intense investigation and 
deep research, the answer was discovered. What hap-
pened during the jury trial that to the average lawyer 
would have appeared almost impossible, is how they 
did it…

Through research, the trial team studied the geolog-
ical science of how a sandbar is formed. The investiga-
tion included such questions as whether certain climate, 
wind, water temperature, and other factors, could make 
a sandbar predictable during certain specific conditions.  
Simply stated, sandbars are formed when wave currents 
pull sand from the beach back into the water mass.  
Atmospheric conditions are a factor! Wind is a factor! 
The temperature of the water is a factor! The position of 
the sun is a factor! The size and force of the wave that 
hits the beach is a factor! The temperature of the air is 
a factor! The position of the moon during certain sum-
mer days is a factor! And more. Further, sand bars had 

formed at that beach during the same period of time 
when many of the named factors were in play. And it 
was stressed during the trial that the town through its 
beach supervisor knew or with the exercise of reason-
able care should have known that sandbars did form on 
its beach. That when created, they were hidden slightly 
below the surface of the water, and could be dangerous 
to swimmers!

To confirm their theory, a highly credentialed 
oceanographer was retained as an  expert witness. Hav-
ing earned a PhD in his specialty, he had devoted much 
of his academic research to how sandbars are formed. 
Without hesitation, he set out in layman’s language to 
the jury all of the factors set forth above. At the conclu-
sion of his strong testimony, there was little doubt that 
the town through its beach supervisor, should have test-
ed the water for sandbars since he should have known 
of the possible danger that lurked below the surface of 
the water. Further, it was urged that he failed to warn 
swimmers of the existence of a dangerous sandbar. That 
under the climate conditions that existed at the time, 
he should have pursued a reasonable investigation.  It 
appears that the supervisor was called as a witness who, 
under a strong examination, admitted that sandbars 
had formed in prior summer seasons. That he had full 
authority over the beach, and could even close it down 
if there was any danger in the water to swimmers. From 
what started as an almost impossible case, turned out to 
be one that the town finally ended by offering a fair and 
substantial settlement. 

Back to “Annie” and that inspirational song, “To-
morrow.” Again, the first few lines: “The sun will come 
out tomorrow. Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow 
there’ll be sun…” Billy is an inspiration to all. For him, 
the sun will always “come out tomorrow.” That’s the 
way he has lived his life following his tragic accident.  

And for Billy and his devoted wife, you can, “Bet 
your bottom dollar that tomorrow there’ll be sun.” 

END OF STORY!
* Many of the above facts were drawn from the pub-

lished memoir authored by the victim.

An l. Finz Aphorism
 “When dark clouds disappear and bright sun 

shines through, even a most difficult world can become 
brighter.” 

Leonard L. Finz, age 97, is a former New York 
State Supreme Court Justice (Queens), a decorated 

WWII Veteran (1st. Lt., Field Artillery, Philippines), 
Peer-Reviewed as “One of America’s Premminent 
Lawyers”, and the Founder of Finz & Finz, P.C.

A Beach Accident And A Life Changer
- a human interest story *

By Leonard L. Finz
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Immigration Questions 
Practice Pointer: COVID-19 

Vaccine Requirements for 
Travelers to the United States

Authority: 8 USC §§1182(f) 
and 1185(a) and 3 USC §301

On October 25, 2021, President Biden issued Pres-
idential Proclamation 10294 rescinding the geograph-
ic COVID-19 travel bans and adopting COVID-19 
vaccination requirements for all international air trav-
elers to the United States. It is effective at 12:01 AM 
on November 8, 2021, which means that it applies to 
air passengers on planes that depart from their foreign 
destination at or after 12:01 AM Eastern Time on No-
vember 8.

The Proclamation governs the entry into the United 
States of nonimmigrants traveling to the United States 
by air. With limited exceptions, it suspends entry of 
noncitizen nonimmigrants who are not vaccinated and 
requires those individuals seeking an exception to fol-
low health and safety requirements determined by the 
Director of the Center for Disease Control (CDC).

The White House and agencies such as the De-
partment of State and the CDC have issued additional 
guidance concerning the implementation of the new 
travel requirements. AILA applauds the Administration 
for following our recommendation to implement sci-
ence-based processes for reopening international travel.

Rescission of COVID-19 Geographic 
Travel Restrictions

The first section of the Proclamation rescinds the 
geographic COVID-19 travel bans that restricted travel 
for those from China (PP 9984), Iran (PP 9992), the 
Schengen Area, UK and Ireland, Brazil, South Africa 
(PP 10143), and India (PP 10199) at 12:01 AM ET on 
November 8, 2021.

Section 4(d) orders the Secretaries of State, Trans-
portation, and Homeland Security to review regula-
tions, orders, guidance, policies, and agency actions 
developed pursuant to these proclamations and to con-
sider revising or revoking them, in line with the new 
proclamation and requirements.

Coverage and Requirements
The Proclamation suspends the entry into the United 

States via air travel of noncitizen, nonimmigrants who 
are not fully vaccinated against COVID-19, with certain 
exceptions. It notably does not suspend visa issuance for 
those whose travel is suspended. Travelers will be re-
quired to be fully vaccinated and provide proof of that 
vaccination before boarding a plane to the United States.

Per a White House Fact Sheet issued on October 25, 
2021, passengers will need to provide proof of vaccina-
tion to airlines who will:

• Match the name and date of birth to the informa-
tion on the vaccination documentation.

• Determine that the record was, in fact, issued by 
an official source (public health agency, government 
agency, or authorized vaccine provider) within the 
country it was given.

• Review the information to determine if the vacci-
nation meets the CDC’s definition of full vaccination, 
including being approved or authorized by the FDA or 
included on the WHO list of emergency use vaccines.

The received dosage, relevant dates of administra-
tion, and the location of the vaccination will also be 
reviewed.

In its Technical Instructions, the CDC has identi-
fied three documentation categories considered accept-
able proof of COVID-19 vaccination, which require 
varying review processes by the airlines:

• Verifiable digital or paper records: This includes, 
but is not limited to, examples such as vaccination cer-
tificates or digital passes accessible via QR code (such as 
the UK NHS COVID Pass and the European Union 
Digital COVID Certificate)

• Non-verifiable paper records: A paper vaccination 
record or a COVID-19 vaccination certificate issued by 
a national or subnational level or by an authorized vac-
cine provide (such as the CDC vaccination card).

• Non-verifiable digital records: Digital photos of 
vaccination card or record, or a downloaded record or 
vaccination certificate from an official source (e.g., pub-
lic health agency, government agency, or other autho-
rized vaccine provider), or a record shown on a mobile 
phone app without a QR code.

Per the CDC Technical Instructions, airlines and 
other aircraft operators must be able to confirm proof of 
vaccination and review other required information. If 
documents are in a language other than English, check 
with the airline or aircraft provider before travel to de-
termine whether a translation will be needed.

The CDC has confirmed that for purposes of travel 
to the United States, vaccines approved or authorized 
by the Food and Drug Administration or on the World 
Health Organization emergency use listed (EUL) vac-
cines will be accepted. The list of vaccines is available 
here and below.

• Janssen/Johnson & Johnson (Single Dose)
• Pfizer-BioNTech
• Moderna
• AstraZeneca
• Covishield
• BIBP/Sinopharm
• Sinovac
• Covaxin
Individuals will be considered fully vaccinated af-

ter two weeks of receipt of the last dose of a vaccine, 
the first dose of an approved single-dose vaccine, or any 
combination of two doses of an approved vaccine (mix 
and match). For more information on the “mix-and-
match” combination see CDC guidance.

Exceptions to Vaccine Requirement
The Proclamation does not apply to United States 

citizens, lawful permanent residents, or those traveling 
on immigrant visas. Those applying for an immigrant 
visa abroad or who seek to adjust status from within 
the United States are required to receive, among other 
vaccinations, an authorized COVID-19 vaccination as 
of October 1, 2021.

In addition, Sections 2 and 3 of the Proclamation 
provide several exceptions to the vaccine requirement. 
Procedures to request these exceptions have been ex-
panded upon by the CDC here.

• Children: Children under the age of 18.
• Clinical Trials: Those who have participated or are 

participating in clinical trials for COVID-19 vaccina-
tion, as determined by the CDC Director. The CDC 
has provided a list of qualifying vaccine candidates that 
meet this exception. 

• Documentation of clinical trial participation is 
required.

• Contraindications: Those for whom approved 
COVID-19 vaccination is medically contraindicated. 
A letter must be provided to the airline from a licensed 
physician documenting the contraindication before 
boarding. The letter should be signed and dated with 
official contact from the provider, clearly state the con-

traindication, and have identifiable personal informa-
tion. Letters not in English may require translation.

• Humanitarian and Emergency Exceptions: Those 
granted humanitarian or emergency exceptions by the 
Director of the CDC in limited circumstances for indi-
viduals who need to travel to the U.S. for their health and 
safety and are unable to complete the vaccine require-
ment before doing so. These individuals should contact 
the U.S. embassy or consular post nearest to their coun-
try providing relevant information about the request. 
The post will then transmit the information to CDC.

• Limited Vaccine Availability: Citizens of a country 
with less than 10% of the population vaccinated with 
any available COVID-19 vaccine, who seek to enter the 
United States pursuant to a nonimmigrant visa, except 
for a B-1/B-2 visa. See below for additional information 
on this exception. A passport/proof of citizenship AND 
a valid nonimmigrant visa that is not a B-1/B-2 visa will 
need to be shown.

• Members of the U.S. Armed Forces and their 
Spouses and Children: These individuals will need to 
show a U.S. military identification document, such 
as a military ID, Common Access Card, DEERS ID 
card, or other proof that the individual is a member or 
spouse/child of a member of the U.S. Armed Forces.

• National Interest Exceptions: Those whose entry 
would be in the national interest, as determined by the 
Secretaries of State, Transportation, Homeland Secu-
rity or their designees. These individuals will need to 
show an official U.S. government letter documenting 
approval of the exception. It is unclear if the current 
process for obtaining an NIE will continue.

o During a November 9, 2021, meeting with AILA, 
CBP confirmed that previously issued National Interest 
Exceptions are no longer valid under the new guidance 
effective on November 8, 2021. In addition, both the 
DHS and DOS have deferred authority for NIE determi-
nations made under the new proclamation (PP 10294), 
to the CDC. AILA will provide additional updates on 
any specific categories of travelers who might qualify for 
an NIE and additional guidance on this topic.

• Diplomats or Persons on Official Government 
Travel: Individuals seeking entry pursuant to the fol-
lowing visa classifications: A-1, A-2, C-2, C-3 (as a 
foreign government official or immediate family mem-
ber of an official), E-1 (as an employee of TECRO or 
TECO or the employee’s immediate family members), 
G-1, G-2, G-3, G-4, NATO-1 through NATO-4, or 
NATO-6 (or seeking to enter as a nonimmigrant in one 
of those NATO classifications). These individuals will 
need to travel with an official letter, such as a letter from 
the U.S. government or foreign government.

• United Nations Travel: Individuals whose travel 
falls within the scope of section 11 of the UN Head-
quarters Agreement or who is traveling pursuant to 
United States legal obligation. If they have been invit-
ed to the United Nations, they will need a letter docu-
menting the purpose for their travel.

• Sea Crew Members: Individuals seeking entry 
as sea crew members traveling pursuant to C-1 and 
D visas, provided the crew member adheres to indus-
try standards for the prevention of COVID-19. They 
must provide an official letter (paper or digital) from 
their employer indicating that their entry to the United 
States is required for the purpose of operating a vessel 
that will depart from a U.S. seaport.

• Airline Crew Members: Individuals seeking entry 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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to the United States as a crew member on official duty 
assigned by the airline or aircraft operator that involves 
operation of aircraft, or the positioning of crew not op-
erating the aircraft (i.e., on “deadhead” status, or are 
maintenance personnel or contractors whose travel pur-
pose is for flight operation or the safety of the aircraft, are 
also exempt if they are operating under an air carrier’s or 
operator’s occupational health and safety program. The 
exception does not apply to crew members who are trav-
eling for training, commuting to or from work, or for 
business reasons not associated with the operation of the 
aircraft, or personal reasons. To be exempt, they must 
provide an official letter (paper or digital) from their em-
ployer confirming the purpose of travel and that speci-
fies that the crew member meets all other criteria to be 
considered not subject to the Presidential Proclamation 
and CDC’s Order as set forth above.

An individual may be required to attest to the excep-
tions before traveling to the United States, via an Excepted 
Covered Individual Attestation. Providing false or mislead-
ing information, including false test results or vaccination 
cards, may lead to criminal fines or imprisonment.

Please note:
• There are no exceptions to the vaccine requirement 

for religious reasons or other moral convictions under 
the Presidential Proclamation and CDC’s Order.

• There are also no specific exceptions for individuals 
who have received a vaccine authorized by their country, 
that has not yet been approved or authorized by the FDA 
and WHO, except for diplomats.

Vaccination Requirements After Arrival
While the categories of persons above are excepted 

from the vaccination requirement, these individuals will 
be subject to more rigorous testing requirements (as dis-
cussed below), as well as a requirement that they be vac-
cinated against COVID-19 within 60 days of arriving 
in the United States. The Proclamation provides limited 
exceptions for the 60-day vaccination requirement:

• Those whose intended stay is sufficiently brief.
• Children whose vaccination would be inappropri-

ate given their age.
• Those who have participated or are participating in 

clinical trials for COVID-19 vaccination, as determined 
by the CDC Director.

• Those for whom approved COVID-19 vaccination 
is medically contraindicated.

• Those entering via the nonimmigrant visa cat-
egories for diplomats listed above, provided they have 
previously received a COVID-19 vaccine authorized or 
approved by their country of nationality.

• It is determined that the COVID-19 vaccine is not 
warranted for the individual in question.

Other Required Protective Measures
Depending on the category of exception, the CDC 

has issued guidance indicating that excepted individuals 
may also be required to attest that they will:

• Be tested with a COVID-19 viral test 3–5 days 
after arrival in the United States, unless they have doc-
umentation of having recovered from COVID-19 in the 
past 90 days;

• Self-quarantine for a full 7 days, even if the post-ar-
rival COVID-19 test result is negative unless they have 
documentation of having recovered from COVID-19 in 
the past 90 days; and

• Self-isolate if the result of the post-arrival test is 
positive or if they develop COVID-19 symptoms.

The CDC recommends that all travelers follow the 
above steps, whether or not they are subject to the vac-
cine requirements or have been fully vaccinated.

In addition, a new contact tracing order issued by 

the CDC requires airlines to collect information for all 
inbound international travelers, including full name, 
phone number, email, and address where they can be 
reached in the United States. This information will be 
kept on hand and turned over to the CDC when re-
quested for contact tracing purposes.

Per a November 5, 2021, CDC order, effective on 
November 8, 2021, children under the age of 18 covered 
under the exception to the Proclamation will need to 
present a completed “Covered Individual Attestation”. 
However, they will not be required to attest (or have 
a parent or guardian attest) that they have arranged 
self-quarantine in the United States after they arrive. 
They will be required to attest (or have a parent or 
guardian attest) that they have arranged for a COVID 
test 3-5 days after arrival and to self-isolate if they re-
ceive a positive result or develop COVID-19 symptoms. 
Lastly, for now, attestation of a post-arrival vaccination 
within 60 days will also not be required for children un-
der the age of 18.

Countries with Low Vaccination Rates
As discussed in the Proclamation and confirmed via 

CDC guidance, individuals seeking entry with a non-
immigrant visa, other than B-1/B-2, who have a pass-
port or proof of citizenship from a country where less 
than 10% of the population are vaccinated are eligible 
for an exception to vaccination requirements under the 
Proclamation. Please note that per CDC guidelines, this 
exception does not apply to an individual residing in a 
covered country but who is not a citizen of that country. 
A passport or other proof of citizenship for a covered 
country will be required to qualify.

The list of countries considered to have limited 
COVID-19 vaccine availability can be found here. It 
will be updated every three months.

Testing Requirements for Vaccinated and Unvacci-
nated Adults and Children

Per guidance issued after the issuance of the Procla-
mation, the United States is also amending testing re-
quirements for all persons entering the country, whether 
the Proclamation covers them or not.

All vaccinated individuals, including American citi-
zens, lawful permanent residents, and foreign nationals 
traveling to the United States on immigrant or nonim-
migrant visas, will be required to produce a negative 
viral test (NAAT or PCR) result within three calendar 
days of travel to the United States, or before boarding 
the first flight in a series of connection to the United 
States. The example provided by the Department of 
State is as follows:

• If a traveler is departing for the United States at 10 
PM on January 19, they would have to present a negative 
test result for a test taken any time after 12:01 AM on 
January 16.

Unvaccinated travelers, whether U.S. citizens, law-
ful permanent residents, or those who qualify for an 
exception under the Proclamation, will be required to 
show documentation of a negative test taken within one 
day of travel to the United States.

Children between the ages of 2 and 17 will be re-
quired to take a pre-departure test. If the child is not ful-
ly vaccinated but traveling with a fully vaccinated adult, 
they can show proof of a negative viral test taken within 
three calendar days before departure, much like vaccinat-
ed adults. If they are traveling alone, they will be subject 
to the same testing requirements as unvaccinated adults.

Requirements for Land and Ferry Border Crossing
On October 29, 2021 DHS announced a modifica-

tion to Title 19 restrictions for travel via land POEs and 
ferry terminals. Effective November 8, 2021, non-citizen 
travelers who are fully vaccinated for COVID-19 and can 

provide documentary proof will be allowed to enter the 
United States for both essential and non-essential (tour-
ism) travel via POEs and ferry terminals. Information is 
not yet available concerning the time of day this change 
will be in effect. Per a fact sheet released by DHS, non-cit-
izen travelers should be prepared to provide:

• Proof of COVID-19 vaccination (see CDC web-
site); and

• Verbally attest to their reason for travel and 
COVID-19 vaccination status during a border inspec-
tion.

Per a CBP FAQ document, similar to the vaccines 
accepted for air travel, CBP will require proof of full 
COVID-19 vaccination that is approved or authorized 
by the FDA, as well as vaccines listed as EUL for the 
WHO. Children under 18 years of age will be excepted 
from this requirement. U.S. citizens, LPRs and those 
traveling for essential reasons (see below) will also be 
exempt from this requirement.

Starting in January 2022, DHS will require all in-
bound foreign national travelers seeking to enter the 
United States to be fully vaccinated and provide proof of 
the vaccination, regardless of the reason for their travel. 
It is unclear what exceptions will be made available once 
this new requirement is in place.

While none of the CBP announcements gave a par-
ticular date for January 2022, on October 21, 2021 in 
two Federal Register notices concerning travel from 
Canada and Mexico, DHS extended Title 19 restric-
tions for non-essential travel, including exceptions for 
non-vaccinated foreign nationals on essential travel, 
through January 21, 2022.

Essential travel continues to be allowed for unvac-
cinated individuals and includes, but is not limited to:

• U.S. citizens and lawful permanent residents return-
ing to the United States;

• Individuals traveling for medical purposes (e.g., to 
receive medical treatment in the United States);

• Individuals traveling to attend educational insti-
tutions;

• Individuals traveling to conduct essential work in 
the United States;

• Individuals traveling for emergency response and 
public health purposes;

• Individuals engaged in lawful cross-border trade;
• Individuals engaged in official government travel or 

diplomatic travel; and
• Members of the U.S. Armed Forces and their chil-

dren and/or spouses returning to the United States and 
individuals engaged in military-related travel or opera-
tions.

Impact on Individuals Seeking Humanitarian Pro-
tection

The proclamation states that it does not limit the 
ability of individuals to apply for asylum, refugee status, 
withholding of removal, or protection under the Con-
vention Against Torture.

Termination
The proclamation will remain in effect until ter-

minated by the president. The Secretary of Health and 
Human Services will, after no more than 60 days, and 
the final day of each calendar month after, recommend 
whether the Proclamation should be continued, modi-
fied, or terminated.

For more information on the new vaccine require-
ments, please refer to https://www.aila.org/infonet/white-
house-memo-resume-global-travel-covid-19.

Immigration Questions 

Practice Pointer: COVID-19 Vaccine Requirements 
for Travelers to the United States

BY ALLEN E. KAYE  AND JOSEPH DEFELICE
Allen E. Kaye and Joseph DeFelice are the Co-Chairs of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Committee of the Queens 
County Bar Association.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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CPLR Article 16 and 4th Grade Math

Th ank goodness for 4th grade math class.  It pro-
vides the foundation for computations that are made 
by attorneys and judges each day for determining 
proportional shares of liability under CPLR Article 
14, collateral source set-off s under CPLR 4545(c), 
statutory interest additions under CPLR 5001-5003, 
marital shares of property and QDROs under DRL 
236(B), and of course, the all-important value of one-
third contingency fees.  All are simple additions, sub-
tractions, or percentages.  We leave the complications 
of algebra and calculus to the MBAs.  

But there is one provision of the CPLR, section 
1601, where 50% does not necessarily mean 50%.  
CPLR 1601(1) provides that when a claim for person-
al injury is determined against two or more joint-tort-
feasors, and the liability of a defendant is found to be 
“50% or less” of the total liability assessed against all 
persons liable, that defendant’s liability for non-eco-
nomic loss (e.g. past and future pain and suff ering, 
loss of enjoyment of life) shall not exceed its own 
equitable share of the total culpability.  Th e statute 
acts as a cap upon a qualifying defendant’s liability, 

to protect parties liable for a “minor” percentage of 
culpability from paying a much larger percentage of 
the non-economic loss damages.  Economic loss cal-
culations are unaff ected.  Th ere are some major ex-
ceptions, as CPLR Article 16’s limitations of liability 
do not apply to administrative proceedings, workers’ 
compensation claims, intentional and reckless torts, 
actions involving the use of automobiles, and other 
boutique carve-outs found in CPLR 1602(1) through 
(14).

Along came Robinson v June at the Supreme 
Court, Tompkins County, in 1996.   Th e case in-
volved a physical altercation at Poor Richard’s Saloon, 
where the plaintiff  commenced an action against the 
saloon for negligent security at the premises and vio-
lations of the Dram Shop Act, and against defendants 
June and Norman for the intentional tort of battery.  
A jury, upon hearing the evidence of the plaintiff ’s 
unfortunate beat-down, found the saloon to be 50% 
liable, the individual defendants 45% liable, and the 
plaintiff , not being entirely innocent in the sordid 
aff air, 5% contributorily negligent.  Th e court held 

that the various defendants were jointly liable, and 
that since defendants June and Norman were liable 
for intentional torts, they were not entitled to the 
limitations of liability under CPLR 1602(5).  

Th e saloon in Robinson argued that since it was 
found 50% or less negligent from among all persons 
liable, it was entitled to the CPLR 1601 limitations of 
liability.  Th e saloon was presumably the only defen-
dant with a deep pocket insurance policy, and with-
out the limitations of liability under CPLR 1601, it 
would otherwise be required to pay 95% of the plain-
tiff ’s damages, subject to contribution from the in-
dividual defendants who presumably had no assets.  
But not so fast.  Recall, the jury found that the plain-
tiff  was 5% contributory negligent.  CPLR 1601 ap-
plies its statutory limitations of liability to tortfeasors 
“jointly liable.”  Th e plaintiff , while 5% contributo-
ry negligent, was not a tortfeasor “jointly  liable” to 
himself and would not enforce payment of 5% of the 
damages to himself.  Th erefore, if the plaintiff ’s 5% 
contributory negligence is eliminated from the stat-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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The Assistant District Attorney agreed. However, he 
told me that he would never get the approval of his Bu-
reau Chief for such a just result. We had to achieve this 
in the Criminal Court in the morning before this case 
went to the Grand Jury that afternoon, where the De-
fendant would most certainly be indicted, most prob-
ably convicted, and sentenced to spend the rest of his 
life in Attica or Greenhaven. Speaking only Igbo, and 
no English, and being young and small, he was most 
likely to become a rape and/or assault victim in our State 
Prison “system”.

I called the Office of Court Administration seeking 
an Igbo translator right away. “We have no Igbo transla-
tors,” they said. Denied. I called the Nigerian Embassy 
seeking an Igbo translator. “No Igbo person would ever 
do such a thing” said the Clerk at the Nigerian Embassy 
and he hung up.

I called the Columbia University Tutoring and 
Translating service. They sent a Nigerian engineering 
student to the Queens County Criminal Court imme-
diately. My engineering student translated my advice 
into Igbo for my assigned Defendant. That afternoon, 
the Assistant District Attorney took a low-level felony 
plea in the Queens County Supreme Court, Part W-50 
with the approval of the Justice presiding and over the 
internal objections of the District Attorney’s Grand Jury 
Bureau Chief. The Port Authority Police were instructed 
by the Justice to take the Defendant back to Kennedy 
Airport and put him on the next plane for Nigeria. The 
Port Authority Police were instructed by the Queens 
County Supreme Court Justice to purchase the ticket 
at their expense.

3. Just this past year, as part of our QCBA Legal 
Referral Service (LRS) Sasha Khan sent me two young 
parents from Pakistan who had walked into the QCBA 
Building seeking justice. Their car had been seized by a 
Bank. They had saved for many months to buy this car, 
a used Honda sedan. Apparently, the prior owner had 
failed to pay off his car loan and neglected to inform 
my clients of this fact or the State Department of Motor 
Vehicles (DMV) of this fact. 

Next, I immediately brought an Order to Show 
Cause in the Queens County Civil Court explaining 
this situation and demanding return of the car from the 
Bank. When the Bank’s lawyers received the Court pa-
pers, we entered into a serious discussion. The Bank’s 
attorney understood the injustice of the situation and 
agreed to return the car to the family and to chase only 
the prior owner for the debt. All of my discussions with 
the Mother and Father had to be conducted through the 
14-year-old son, because only he could speak the English 
language. The parents only spoke Urdu, the language of 
Pakistan. The car was returned to the family. Jamaica 
DMV insisted that only the Bank could get new license 
plates. I had to write to the DMV General Counsel in 
Albany to get new license plates for my Pakistan family. 
They were so overjoyed that they came to my office to 
take a photograph of me which they now keep on their 
wall in their tiny Jamaica apartment.

The critically important work of Mark Weliky and 
his staff and Sasha Khan, Janice Ruiz and their assis-
tants cannot be overemphasized. It has unfortunately 
been partially suspended by the coronavirus for the past 
20 months, and that has caused the management of 
the QCBA and the QCBA Fund, Inc. to think that we 
could get along virtually. This is extremely short sight-
ed. At the QCBA building, Mark Weliky and his staff 
and Sasha Khan, Janice Ruiz and their assistants and 
the QCBA Bar Panels Committee provide justice for the 
world’s individuals as they collide with each other in the 
world’s most international community, a community 

dependent on JFK Airport, a ten-minute Air Train ride 
to the QCBA building. 

This is not done in Washington, DC, or at the Unit-
ed Nations.

This has all happened because our QCBA Bar Panels 
Committee spent decades upon decades in the solemni-
ty of the Victor Werner Room in the QCBA building 
picking candidates for the most important job in the 
legal community – Public Defender for indigent people 
who just got off the plane at Kennedy Airport today, 
yesterday, or years ago, as well as long-term residents in 
serious legal trouble. 

Victor Werner dedicated this room to his father, a 
Judge in Wisconsin. There is a framed letter from his 
father to Victor on the wall explaining that serving the 
public as a lawyer is the highest calling in our society. It 
is with Victor Werner’s father’s philosophy in mind that 
we pick QCBA Public Defenders.

“No” I would say to applicants who wanted to oper-
ate their law offices from the basements of their Mass-
apequa Park homes. “No” I would say. You cannot in-
vite indigent Defendants who recently came here from 
another country to try to find their way to Massapequa 
Park. You must relocate your office as a sub-tenant to 
other lawyers in Jamaica and Kew Gardens next to the 
Courthouses so that your local or foreign bewildered cli-
ents can show up at your office without an appointment 
together with their witnesses and you can truly provide 
first class legal services. This cannot be done in your 
basement in Massapequa Park.”

“Your clients can barely afford the subway fare to Ja-
maica. They are not going to afford the Long Island Rail 
Road fare to Massapequa Park and they are unlikely to 
have automobiles. You must be committed to taking 
care of them as if they were your own family – which 
they are – your human family – all of it.”

For 35 years I did that, as the late Moe Tandler did 
that before me. As a result, the QCBA Bar Panels Com-
mittee has set the gold standard for Public Defenders. 
Just ask our Administrator. What price can you put on 
this result? The QCBA building stands for Justice Itself. 
One cannot put a price tag on that.

The QCBA Board of Managers and Officers are cur-
rently debating on how to solve our financial problems.

I’d say we have less than Zero financial problems – 
just a problem of not understanding that we preside over 
the single most valuable institutional building in our 
society – the building that makes the right to counsel 
and the Bill of Rights available to every soul who walks 
in from anywhere in the world having just got off the 
plane at Kennedy Airport today, yesterday or years ago. 

Mark Weliky and his staff and Janice Ruiz, Sasha 
Khan and their assistants are the living embodiment of 
the right to counsel and the Bill of Rights in the most 
international County in the world. What is the price tag 
for that? How can it ever show up in a balance sheet pre-
pared by an Accountant or CPA who knows little about 
what Justice means and it what it takes to produce Justice?

Our QCBA building is decidedly NOT “just an-
other building”. It is the most important building in 
Queens County, bar none.  

But we must establish the financial resources to keep 
our priceless asset afloat permanently for the people of 
Queens County and for every lost soul who gets off the 
plane at Kennedy Airport in our County today, yester-
day or years ago and finds himself or herself in some 
kind of serious trouble. 

In addition to dues, we must establish an annual 
Building Fund to permanently maintain our Building. 
We are certainly NOT a Bar Association of indigents. 
Members must contribute annually on a sliding scale: 

Admitted 5 years or less, $50. 

Admitted between 5 and 10 years, $100.
Admitted between 10 and 20 years, $200.
Admitted between 20 and 30 years, $300.
Admitted between 30 and 40 years, $500.
Admitted 40 years or more, $1,000 or greater. Old-

er members must remember that you cannot take your 
earnings with you in the end. A substantial gift to the 
QCBA is the best way to say thank you to the institution 
that is responsible for your success in the first place. 

I ask the Officers and Board of Managers to approve 
this plan. I volunteer to be Chair of the Building Fund 
Committee. 

If this proposal passes, I will not stop calling each of 
you as a constant pest until you contribute to the cause 
of justice for one of the world’s most important build-
ings. 

Justice for the Russian spy and/or American spy at 
JFK about to kidnap his own infant without the inter-
vention of a QCBA Public Defender.

Justice for the 19-year-old Nigerian “mule” look-
ing at life in prison because someone pushed him onto 
a plane with a false bottom suitcase full of cocaine, a 
person who was facing life imprisonment in dangerous 
New York State prisons. Justice was achieved for this 
19-year-old Nigerian by a QCBA Public Defender. 

Justice for an immigrant Pakistani family who was 
cheated by their neighbor and a major Bank, but got 
their car back and license plates back because of the ded-
ication of a QCBA Legal Referral Service member. 

What we do in our QCBA building is priceless. 
Nothing anyone does in any other building in Queens 
County even comes close. Because of Kennedy Airport, 
the Justice we produce in our QCBA Building literally 
reverberates around the world, in Russia, in Nigeria, in 
Pakistan and everywhere else. And some of our mem-
bers want to tear this Institution down? Examine your 
own conscience. If you seriously want to tear down our 
QCBA building, perhaps you have lost your way. I pray 
you find it again before it is too late and a wrecking 
ball hits the Beacon of Justice entrusted to our care for 
future generations not yet born. As long as there is a 
Kennedy Airport bringing us the world’s most terribly 
troubled people on the Air Train, the QCBA building 
must stand.

Contributions from this Annual Building Fund 
should more than cover the $50,000 each year we spend 
on building maintenance and thus eliminate any budget 
deficit.

If we wish to make substantial improvements in the 
building in the upcoming year, we should consider the 
air rights estimated to be worth $625,000 to $1,314,000 
by our resident air rights expert QCBA member and for-
mer New York City Department of Buildings (DOB) 
attorney Kevin O’ Sullivan, Esq.

Substantial improvements might include a new air 
conditioning system and/or an elevator but these items 
are not related in the core function of our building, 
as a magnet for the unrepresented, confused, and be-
wildered recent arrivals as well as longer term Queens 
County residents.

None of this will show up on a “balance sheet” pre-
pared by a CPA which is based on unbalanced thinking 
about what matters and what doesn’t. 

The opinions expressed in this article reflect those of the 
author only and do not reflect the stated opinions or poli-
cies of the Queens County Bar Association or its Board of 
Managers.

BY PAUL E. KERSON, ESQ

EDITOR

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

We Must Always Keep Our QCBA Building – 
the Beacon of Justice for all the World 
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CPLR Article 16 
and 4th Grade Math

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
utory calculation, the liability of the defendants is no longer 50% and 
45%, but must be “extrapolated” to a scale of 100%.  Doing the math, 
the saloon’s adjusted proportional liability of the joint defendants’ liabil-
ity was actually 52.63% on a 100% scale, and the individual defendants’ 
proportional liability was 47.37%.  The saloon’s liability among the joint 
tortfeasors increased from 50% to 52.63% on a 100% basis, rendering 
the saloon ineligible for the limitations of liability under CPLR 1601, 
as its percentage of extrapolated liability was no longer “50% or less” as 
required for eligibility under the statute.  Thus, in this context, 50% did 
not mean 50%, and instead meant 52.63%, notwithstanding what was 
taught in 4th grade math.

Robinson v June was never appealed, but a case from the First De-
partment, Risko v Alliance Builders Corp.,  lends appellate credence to 
its mathematical approach upon eliminating the plaintiff’s contributory 
share from the total liability assessed against all liable parties.  Extrapo-
lating percentages of liability seems to be legally correct and consistent 
with the public policy of the statute, when applicable, in deducting the 
plaintiff’s percentage of contributory negligence from the overall calcu-
lations.  The unavailability of the limitations of liability under CPLR 
Article 16 in Robinson v June might have made Poor Richard’s Saloon 
all the bit poorer.
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1) To qualify for the Business Value Program (BVP) you must be a new Complete Business Checking customer. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements, and restrictions may apply. New 
account with new money only. Existing checking account customers are not eligible. A new business checking account is defined as any new checking account that does not have any authorized 
signatures in common with any other existing Flushing Bank business checking account(s). An existing checking customer is defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank 
checking account within the last 24 months. New money is defined as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. You must deposit a minimum of $100 to open a Complete Business 
Checking account. 2) The Business Value Program (BVP) Balance Bonus is limited to one (1) gift card per new Complete Business Checking customer. A minimum opening deposit of $15,000 
is required in the Complete Business Checking account to qualify for the BVP Balance Bonus gift card. The gift card tier is based on the 90-day average balance of the new Complete Business 
Checking account. The minimum 90-day average is $15,000 to qualify for the minimum gift card tier. The 90-day average balance tiers and single load 12-month Visa® gift card values are as 
follows: Tier 1: $15,000 - $24,999 a $200 gift card, Tier 2: $25,000-$74,999 a $350 gift card, Tier 3: $75,000-$149,999 a $600 gift card, Tier 4: $150,000 - $249,999 a $1,000 gift card, and 
Tier 5: $250,000+ a $1,500 gift card. 3) The Business Value Program (BVP) Activation Bonus is limited to one (1) account credit per new Complete Business Checking customer. No minimum 
balance required to be eligible for the BVP Activation Bonus. You will receive $100 for the completion of 5 debit card purchases and $100 for the completion of 5 online banking bill-payments 
via Flushing Bank’s Online Banking portal. Each debit card purchase and each online bill-payment must be $25 or more and must be completed prior to 60 days after the account is opened. 
THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT A BUSINESS CHECKING CUSTOMER CAN RECEIVE IS $200. The compensation will be credited to the checking account on or about the end of the 
month following the completion of the qualifying transactions. Other fees and restrictions may apply. Notwithstanding the Business Value Program, a minimum deposit of $100 
is required to open the Complete Business Checking account. A 1099 will be issued in the amounts of the gift card received and all bonuses credited to the account. All offers 
are subject to change and termination without prior notice at any time. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more details. 
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

When you open a new Flushing Bank Complete Business Checking account1, you 
could be eligible to receive a gift card and cash bonuses valued up to $1,7002,3 with our 
Business Value Program.

Doing Business Has Its Rewards

90-Day 
Average Balance1,2

Business Value Program  
Balance Bonus Gift Card1,2

Business Value Program
Activation Bonus1,3

Total Business Value 
Program Bonus

$15,000 – $24,999 $200 $200 $400

$25,000 – $74,999 $350 $200 $550

$75,000 – $149,999 $600 $200 $800

$150,000 – $249,999 $1,000 $200 $1,200

$250,000+ $1,500 $200 $1,700

For more information, visit your local Flushing Bank branch or go to FlushingBank.com.
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